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Inside corner for LF/LFF 20x33mm fw - Inner corner for
wireway LFF2003549016

Tehalit
LFF2003549016
4012740012980 EAN/GTIN

3,57 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Inside corner for LF/LFF 20x33mm vw LFF2003549016 height 20mm, width 33mm, design molded hood part, angle 90 ... 90°, material plastic, material quality other, halogen-
free, surface untreated, RAL number 9016, type of fastening can be snapped on, inside corner cut-covering halogen-free for LF/ LFF 20x33mm traffic white. Internal corner as
hood molded part for cable routing duct.
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